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New year Special Tour

3 Star Hotel Package

799USD per person

*Including healthy meals

5 Star Hotel Package

1099USD per person

*Including healthy meals

Looking for Nepal Christmas & Nepal year  Best Tour Package Offers for 2015/16?

Mountain Sherpa trekking & expeditions Offer you this New year & Christmas Package 2015 to enjoy a
fantastic New Year Eve celebration in Nepal. This Nepal Christmas & New year Tour allows you to explore
the best of Nepal city attractions, Mountain Views and sightseeing.

“ New Year Special Best of Nepal Tour” combines natural, cultural and wildlife experiences. Stroll in a medieval
streets of Kathmandu full of architectural wonders, make a boat ride in a Himalayan lake or a canoe trip in the
dense sub-tropical jungle, or learn to follow the wild-lives in their natural habitat - we’ve combined everything that
you are wishing to squeeze out in your short Nepal Tour. Even if your wildest dream is to watch marsh crocodiles
sunbathing or you feel like taking an elephant ride in a jungle river - we make it happen in reality.

DURATION: 8 days

ITINERARY

Day 01:: Kathmandu Arrival. Transfer to Hotel. Welcome Dinner included

Your Arrival Time – Airport pickup and transfer to your Hotel.
6:00PM – Short briefing about your tour program. If you are arriving late (after 4PM) then we will have briefing
next morning at 9:00AM. If any payment is due, then it will be collected during briefing time.
Meal – Welcome Dinner Included

Day 02:: Full Day Kathmandu city Tour/Sightseeing - hotel accommodation & breakfast included

Today we visit Kathmandu valleys most spectacular and important sites and some vibrant, colourful markets, we
can provide a cultural guide as well as transportation but there would be a supplement charge. With a meld of three
ancient capitals and their associated palaces, temples and markets of Kathmandu has a lot to offer culturally and
historically. However, we’re mindful not to overload you so we will ensure the day has a good balance between
sightseeing, exploring and relaxation time. The exact itinerary may change depending on the local conditions but
we shall most likely visit:

- Pashupatinath, one of the most important temples in South Asia to the Hindu God, Lord Shiva;

- One of the three Durbar (Palace) Squares, a complex of palaces and temples which was formally the social,
religious and administrative focal point of the ancient city

- Boudhnnanath Stupa, a wonderful Buddhist site centred on a huge Stupa topped with the all-seeing eyes. If
possible we’ll come here in the early evening to soak up the atmosphere of hundreds of Tibetan and Sherpa peoples
walking their devotional khora.

Overnight Stay at Tourist Class Hotel.
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Day 03:: Fly to Pokhara- City Tour. Hotel accommodation & breakfast included

Transfer to the domestic airport for your 25 minutes flight to the destination of Pokhara, the second largest tourist
city of Nepal. This flight offers spectacular views of the chains of Langtang, Manaslu and Annapurna. Pokhara has
become a major tourist destination since the advent of trekking in Nepal. It is set in the heart of a large subtropical
valley. Pokhara valley also has a beautiful lake, Phewa Lake. It’s the largest that borders the city to the southwest.
It is the heart of the tourism industry in Pokhara. You can enjoy pleasant walks or cycling along the lake side. Upon
arrival at Pokhara airport, transfer to Hotel. Half day sightseeing tour of Pokhara city including Bindebasini
Temple, Seti gorge, Davis Fall & Tibetan Village.

Overnight at Hotel. Breakfast included

Day 04:: Full day Sightseeing tour in Pokhara. Hotel accommodation & Breakfast included.

One hour boat ride on Phewa Lake including visit of Barahi temple, then uphill walk to World Peace Stupa. After
spending some time, drive down and visit Mountain Museum.

Overnight at  Hotel. Breakfast included

Day 05:: Drive to Chitwan National Park. Overnight Stay at Resort. All Meal included

Drive to Chitwan via Seti Gandaki, Marshyangdi through Mugling following the banks of the Narayani River.
Upon our arrival at resort, briefing about the afternoon activities. In the late afternoon, you will be taken for a
jungle safari on elephant back so that you can penetrate deep into the jungle for viewing and photographing wildlife
or a jungle walk is organized to experience the abundant bird life and the flora& fauna inside the park. If you are
lucky, you may see the exclusive Royal Bengal tiger, one horn Rhinoceros, deers both on nature walk as well as on
elephant safari. In the evening, Tharu cultural show programs will be presented to you. Tharus are the inhabitants
of Terai. 4hrs drive

Overnight at Resort

Day 06:: Full day Chitwan-Jungle Activities. Overnight Stay at Resort. All Meals included

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

Today, we will do the rest of the programs like canoeing in the river (crocodile hunt), visit elephant breeding
centre, jungle safari, bird watching and more.

Overnight at Resort

Day 07:: Fly to Kathmandu & drive to Nagarkot. Hotel accomodation & Breakfast included

After the breakfast in the Resort, you will be transferred to the Bharatpur Airport and take a 30 minutes flight back
to Kathmandu. On arrival in Kathmandu, we’ll transfer to the hotel at Nagarkot. Then you’ve free time to relax or
walk around the Village. On the way to Nagarkot, We stop at Bhaktapur for City Tour. Evening you can enjoy
Sunset views over the Himalayas.

Hotel Accomodation with breakfast included

Day 08:: Drive to Airport fly back to Home. Breakfast Included

Our driver and airport representative drive you to the airport in time for your flight back home. We ensure that you
leave Kathmandu with cherishing memory and an experience of a lifetime. 


